Have you had a chance to try out our new Ebsco Discovery Search and our new Library Catalog? Tell us what you think about it! Click here to tell us your thoughts.

**New Resource!**

*The Oxford Encyclopedia of the Bible and the Arts* is an in-depth, comprehensive reference work that covers the cultural history of biblical texts, themes, characters, images, and the Bible itself in the literary, visual, and musical arts. Appearing in response to the shifting landscape of biblical studies over the last Decade. Click here to search this title online.

**Focus Week 2016**

Grove City College Focus Week: February 8-12th

We are partnering with Campus Ministries this month for their Focus Week events. During the second week of February, the GCC community will have the opportunity to engage in important discussions about all of the different types of relationships in our lives. The library will feature resources on display in the library lobby about these topics and throughout the week at events. Take a look at some of the great books we have below:

**Spring Break!**

Spring break is only two weeks away! Before you head home or off to a sunny, warm location, don’t forget to:

- Set up the library VPN on your laptop. If you’re a junior or senior trying to access our databases away from campus you’ll need the VPN to be able to access journal articles, eBooks and more. Follow these instructions to get started.
- Check out books and audiobooks for your trip. We have audiobooks and fun fiction you can take with you! Relax with a good book!

Keep an eye out for our display in March celebrating Women’s History Month and the Edible Book Festival in April! Stay tuned for more information in March’s Newsletter.

Please note that events and notices throughout the month will be posted as announcements and banners on myGCC.